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Dear Reader!

First, thanks for being part of this amazing group for the last year. We loved sharing our alerts, risks,
dangers, and deviousness with you. It’s been a blast.

As we’ve mentioned, we’re now focusing our attention solely on Opsgroup members, so the International
Ops Bulletin that you got yesterday was the last one for the year, and tomorrows Daily Brief will also be
el final (sp? we’re good at Ops, not Spanish).

OK, so. Here’s the deal. We would like you, our favorite reader ever, to be part of this amazing
group – 5000 airlines, pilots, dispatchers, airports, atcos, agencies, amazing-experts, analysts … the
people that run international flight ops. Whatever the group is now, it’s going to be even more amazing –
as we are adding in new contacts, better information, easier searching, and making it easier for members
to connect with each other. We’ll continue the good fight against crappy circulars, mind-numbing
mandates, awful AIC’s, nasty notams, and continue to remind the state bureaucrats that the people
reading this stuff are Humans, not computers. We’ll continue to sniff out the security risks, and share them
with those that need to know. And we’ll continue to basically make cool stuff – maps, charts, apps, guides,
and winter ear-warmers – for the Opsgroup community.

We’ll also continue to manage the Clipperton FIR (ADS-B almost in place), keep adding things to Airport
Spy, continue working with ICAO on Norm (he’ll be done for Christmas, we’re sure!), get SafeAirspace V2
online (coming December), and of course continue the hourly alerts, daily briefs, and weekly bulletins for
members.

Bottom line, our request is that you join us! We need people like you to help this group. Put another way,
we don’t want to continue without you.

Whatever your choice is, have a lovely day and rest of year, and let us be the first to wish you a happy
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Thanksgiving, and if we don’t see you until next year, Happy Christmas!

The Opsgroup Team – Ben, Cynthia, Igor, Dave, Dean, Slobodan, Amelia, Jamie, and Mark.

team@ops.group

PS –

If you prefer, you can also waitlist for 2019. Once we reopen membership, we may have a slightly
different approval process, but you can add your name to be notified here.

http://eepurl.com/dcnpvD

